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ABSTRACT
Background and aims Following the recognition of ‘internet gaming disorder’ (IGD) as a condition requiring further
study by the DSM-5, ‘gaming disorder’ (GD) was officially included as a diagnostic entity by the World Health Organization
(WHO) in the 11th revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD-11). However, the proposed diagnostic
criteria for gaming disorder remain the subject of debate, and there has been no systematic attempt to integrate the views
of different groups of experts. To achieve a more systematic agreement on this new disorder, this study employed the Delphi
expert consensus method to obtain expert agreement on the diagnostic validity, clinical utility and prognostic value of the
DSM-5 criteria and ICD-11 clinical guidelines for GD. Methods A total of 29 international experts with clinical and/or
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research experience in GD completed three iterative rounds of a Delphi survey. Experts rated proposed criteria in progressive
rounds until a pre-determined level of agreement was achieved. Results For DSM-5 IGD criteria, there was an agreement
both that a subset had high diagnostic validity, clinical utility and prognostic value and that some (e.g. tolerance, deception)
had low diagnostic validity, clinical utility and prognostic value. Crucially, some DSM-5 criteria (e.g. escapism/mood regu-
lation, tolerance) were regarded as incapable of distinguishing between problematic and non-problematic gaming. In con-
trast, ICD-11 diagnostic guidelines for GD (except for the criterion relating to diminished non-gaming interests) were judged
as presenting high diagnostic validity, clinical utility and prognostic value. Conclusions This Delphi survey provides a
foundation for identifying themost diagnostically valid and clinically useful criteria for GD. Therewas expert agreement that
some DSM-5 criteriawere not clinically relevant andmay pathologize non-problematic patterns of gaming, whereas ICD-11
diagnostic guidelines are likely to diagnose GD adequately and avoid pathologizing.
Keywords Delphi, diagnosis, DSM, gaming disorder, ICD, internet gaming disorder.
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INTRODUCTION
Video games are one of the most popular leisure activities
world-wide. Alongside the many technological develop-
ments that have made gaming increasingly accessible,
portable and immersive, there has also been a massive
world-wide growth in the popularity of e-sports and on-line
gaming-related activities such as streaming services.
Although the majority of players enjoy gaming as a recrea-
tional activity, some individuals report poorly controlled and
excessive gaming that has negative psychosocial conse-
quences [1–3]. Following the inclusion of ‘internet gaming
disorder’ (IGD) as a disorder requiring further study in the
DSM-5 [4], ‘gaming disorder’ (GD) was officially included
by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a diagnostic
entity in the 11th revision of the International Classification
of Diseases (ICD-11) [5]. Despite the growing acceptance of
gaming-related harms as an important public health issue
[2,6,7], the precise clinical formulation of gaming as the
foundation of an addictive disorder, including conceptual
overlap with substance-based addictions, continues to be
debated [8,9]. Some claims have also beenmade that recog-
nizing GD as a mental condition may pathologize healthy
gaming patterns [8,10]. Thus, the aim of this study was
to systematically develop an international, expert-based
agreement regarding the core diagnostic features of GD.
Gaming disorder in the DSM-5 and the ICD-11
In preparation for DSM-5, the American Psychiatric Asso-
ciation’s (APA) work group on substance use and related
disorders evaluated available research literature on the re-
lationship between excessive video gaming and a wide
range of problems (e.g. psychopathological symptoms, ad-
dictive usage patterns, health issues, reduced school
grades). This review led to the inclusion of IGD in Section
III of the DSM-5 [4]. Section III includes tentative disorders
for which the evidence base is not yet deemed sufficient for
formal recognition. Based on accumulated scientific evi-
dence (e.g. epidemiological, psychometric, psychological,
neurobiological), in addition to substantial data obtained
from treatment providers, GD and ‘hazardous gaming’
were included in the ICD-11 [5]. However, despite this for-
mal recognition, the proposed diagnostic criteria for GD re-
main the subject of debate. A key criticism of including GD
in the nosology has been that such a diagnosis may pathol-
ogize healthy gaming andmay lead to unnecessary policies
and interventions [8,9]. Another criticism has been that
the criteria generally used to screen for problematic gam-
ing have sometimes failed to distinguish between patterns
of highly engaged and problematic gaming patterns
[11–13]. An additional general concern has been that
IGD criteria were based on those for substance-use and
gambling disorders [11,14]. More precisely, the addictive
aetiology of GD was disputed and some authors have indi-
cated that alternative models (e.g. compensatory mecha-
nisms) may have been overlooked [15–17].
There are some important differences between the
DSM-5 IGD diagnostic criteria and the ICD-11 diagnostic
guidelines for GD that further indicate a lack of expert
agreement. In the DSM-5, IGD refers to a gaming pattern
that results in significant impairment or distress and is char-
acterized by meeting at least five of nine criteria; namely,
pre-occupation, withdrawal, tolerance, impaired control,
diminished non-gaming interests, gaming despite harms,
deception about gaming, gaming for escape or regulating
mood and conflict/interference due to gaming [18] (see Ta-
ble 2). The inclusion of IGD in the DSM-5 paved the way for
promoting research on gaming as a disorder, including the
first epidemiological studies using nationally or
state-representative samples [19,20]. However, IGD criteria
have not been well investigated in treatment-seeking
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settings. The few available studies of a structured interview
approach to assess IGD criteria in clinical samples indicate
satisfactory diagnostic validity [21,22], but these studies
also report that the IGD criteria of escapism/mood regula-
tion and deception of others may have lower diagnostic va-
lidity (diagnostic accuracy< 80%). Another issue related to
IGD criteria pertains to the validity of tolerance and with-
drawal constructs: it has been argued that these addiction
symptoms (based on the criteria from substance-use or
gambling disorders) may fail to distinguish between high
but unproblematic involvement (i.e. a ‘gaming passion’)
and problematic gaming [23–26].
The ICD-11has adopted amore concise set of guidelines
for GD compared to the DSM-5. GD is defined as a pattern of
gaming involving (1) impaired control; (2) increasing prior-
ity given to gaming to the extent that gaming takes prece-
dence over other life interests and daily activities; and (3)
continuation or escalation of gaming despite the occur-
rence of negative consequences (see Table 3). In addition,
the gaming pattern must be associated with distress or sig-
nificant impairment in personal, family, social and/or other
important areas of functioning. Compared to the DSM-5
IGD approach, the ICD-11 framework applies a monothetic
approach (i.e. all criteria/diagnostic guidelines must be en-
dorsed) rather than a polythetic one (i.e. the five of nine
cut-off proposed for IGD in the DSM-5). Notably, the ICD-
11 guidelines have eschewed the tolerance andwithdrawal
criteria. Research on the clinical utility of the ICD-11 guide-
lines for GD is beginning to emerge in the literature. A re-
cent multi-centre cohort study by Jo and colleagues [27]
conducted interviews of high-risk adolescents in Korea to
undertake a comparative analysis of the ICD-11 and
DSM-5 criteria. This study reported that 32.4% met the
DSM-5 criteria for IGD, whereas only 6.4% met the more
stringent ICD-11 criteria. Although empirical evidence re-
garding the diagnostic validity of ICD-11 criteria is not yet
available, these preliminary data suggest that the conserva-
tive approach of the ICD-11may better avoid false positives
in screening [1,26].
The lack of expert agreement on GD diagnostic criteria
may have negative implications for clinical assessment and
for policy development. Various techniques can be employed
to reach agreement about a given debated topic, but among
the most rigorous is the Delphi technique [28], in which a
panel of experts rate proposed criteria in progressive (itera-
tive) rounds until a pre-determined level of agreement is
achieved. The Delphi technique is a method for systemati-
cally gathering data from expert respondents, for assessing
the extent of agreement and for resolving disagreement
[29,30]. This technique has been widely used in the field
of mental health [31]. In a review of 176 studies [31], four
types of expert agreement can be reached using the Delphi
technique: (a) making estimations where there is incom-
plete evidence to suggest more accurate answers; (b)
making predictions about a topic of particular interest; (c)
determining collective values among experts in a field; or
(d) defining basic concepts in research and clinical practice.
In the field of addictive disorders the Delphi technique has,
for example, been used in order to identify the ‘primary’ re-
search domain criteria (RDoC) constructs more relevant to
substance and behavioural addictions [32], or the central
features of addictive involvement in physical exercise [33].
There are several specific advantages of the Delphi
method. First, it allows for anonymity between participants
and controlled feedback provided in a structured manner
through a succession of iterative rounds of opinion collec-
tion [29,34]. Secondly, as the process is undertaken anon-
ymously and all experts’ opinions are equally weighted,
such an approach avoids the dominance of a few experts
or a reduced pressure group [35]. Other advantages of an-
onymity include the fact that: (a) panellists do not have
socio-psychological pressure to select a particular answer
or rate an item in a certain way, (b) it avoids the unwilling-
ness to abandon publicly expressed opinions and (c) it leads
to higher response rates [36]. Furthermore, the fact that
controlled and individualized feedback is provided through
a series of successive rounds facilitates the process of
change of mind usually required to achieve an agreement
in groupswith divided opinions [34]. As a result, the Delphi
technique facilitates collective intelligence or ‘wisdom of
crowds’ (i.e. the combined ability of a group of experts to
jointly produce better results than those produced by each
expert on his or her own) [37–39]. For all these reasons,
the Delphi technique constitutes an ideal method in the
context of a study that aims to approach expert agreement
regarding the most appropriate diagnostic criteria for GD.
The present study
The aim of this study was to use the Delphi technique to
clarify and reach an expert agreement on which criteria
could be used to define and diagnose problematic video
gaming. This study involved a large international panel of
recognized experts on gaming as a disorder in order to ap-
proach agreement concerning the diagnostic validity
(defined here as the extent to which a specific criterion is a
feature of the condition), clinical utility (defined here as
the extent to which a specific criterion is able to distinguish
normal from problematic behaviour) and prognostic value
(defined here as the extent to which a specific criterion is
crucial in predicting chronicity, persistence and relapse) of
the nine DSM-5 criteria proposed to define IGD and the four
ICD-11 clinical guidelines proposed to define GD. For the
sake of parsimony, this study employed the term GD to en-
compass both the DSM-5 and ICD-11 classifications, and
to refer generally to gaming as a disorder. Our approach con-
stitutes an innovative contribution to the field as it is the first
attempt, to our knowledge, to reach expert agreement
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through a systematic procedure (the Delphi technique) in a
field where opinions are often polarized, and where previous
unstructured expert appraisal of GD criteria [40] have not
been able to achieve expert agreement [12,41,42].
METHODS
Implementation of the Delphi technique
In brief, a Delphi study is managed by a facilitator (J.C.C. in
the current Delphi study) responsible for the methodology
planning, recruitment of experts and compilation of state-
ments that the experts rate to assess expert agreement.
At the beginning of the Delphi study, this facilitator gathers
responses from the expert panel using a pre-designed ques-
tionnaire including the target statements (here, the DSM-5
and ICD-11 proposed diagnostic criteria for GD) and
allowing, when relevant, the experts to add new state-
ments to be rated by the group at the next round (here, po-
tentially including relevant criteria not included in the
DSM-5 or ICD-11). The Delphi technique capitalizes on
multiple iterations to reach agreement between experts.
Different versions of the initial questionnaire are rated in
subsequent rounds in order to achieve a pre-established
level of expert agreement. With each new round, the facil-
itator provides individualized anonymous feedback to the
experts about how their answers align with the answers
of the rest of the group. This feedback typically allows for
the experts to engage in personal reflection and to poten-
tially re-assess their initial view in light of the whole panel
opinion. On the basis of this feedback, experts have the
opportunity to revise their response (to align with other
experts) or maintain their response (and explaining their
rationale for doing so). The Delphi study is completed
when a pre-established level of expert agreement is
achieved and/or when responses between rounds are
stable (i.e. when further significant changes in experts’
opinion are not expected) [36]. Delphi studies are usually
managed by email and implemented through on-line sur-
vey software [43], ensuring anonymity between partici-
pants and allowing involvement of international experts
with different expertise [37].
Panel formation
The generalizability of the findings derived from a Delphi
study depends primarily on the expert selection process
[30] and the size and representativeness of the expert panel
[44]. In the field of mental health research, members of ex-
pert panels are often professionals with extensive clinical
and/or research experience concerning the target con-
struct. The particular profile of the panellists (e.g. years of
experience, field of expertise, etc.) is guided by the aims of
the study [45]. For example, a previous mental-
health-related Delphi study by Yap et al. [46] defined as
expert those professionals with at least 5 years of experi-
ence in research or clinical treatment on adolescent de-
pression and anxiety, whereas Addington et al. [43]
required that panellists had published at least one relevant
publication as first or leading author in a peer-reviewed
journal. In other studies, criteria were more restrictive:
Yücel et al. [32], for example, required a minimum of
5 years of clinical experience and more than 50 articles
authored in peer-reviewed journals to be included as expert
in their Delphi. In a review of existing Delphi studies per-
formed by Diamond et al. [29], 54% of the panels were
made up of fewer than 25 experts and these produced sta-
ble results [47], similar to those obtained with more ex-
perts [44].
In the present Delphi study, experts were defined as pro-
fessionals with clinical and/or research experience in prob-
lematic gaming. Clinical experience was assessed through
years of reported experience assessing and treating patients
with GD, whereas research experience was assessed
through the number of GD-related papers published in
peer-reviewed journals as first or last author. We prioritized
the recruitment of experts with both clinical and research
experience (a minimum of 1 year of clinical experience
and at least two articles published in peer-reviewed
journals). However, we also considered experts with experi-
ence in only one setting when they reported substantial
clinical experience only (≥ 5 years) or high research
achievement only (≥ 20 papers). The aim of these criteria
was threefold: (1) to include different kinds of expertise,
(2) to include different opinions (as the criteria used
retained experts independently of their adhesion or reluc-
tance in including GD in nomenclature systems) and (3)
to ensure geographic representativeness. In terms of sam-
ple size, we planned to recruit between 25 and 40 experts
(which was judged by the research team as an ideal bal-
ance between efforts needed for panel management and
stability of results). Geographical representativeness of ex-
perts may help to ensure generalizability of results; thus,
we attempted to have a panel that was as internationally
representative as possible.
The experts’ selection process is depicted in Fig. 1. Ex-
perts were identified based on: (a) authorship of articles
on GD, especially those reporting the assessment and treat-
ment of patients qualifying for this clinical condition [27]
or including a large number of researchers in the field
[48]; b) membership of editorial boards of relevant aca-
demic journals (e.g. Addictive Behaviors or Journal of Behav-
ioral Addictions); (c) having been involved in ICD or DSM
working groups related to addictive behaviours and/or ob-
sessive–compulsive disorders; or (d) having participated in
academic papers opposed to the recognition of problem-
atic/pathological gaming as the foundation of a mental dis-
order [8]. Through these methods, a list of 200 world-wide
experts on GD was generated. These 200 potential experts
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were then categorized and ranked according to their coun-
try of residence, research impact and clinical experience.
Data were extracted from public sources: country of resi-
dence was extracted from experts’ affiliation, research im-
pact was assessed by analyzing their publications’ profile
and h-index (in Scopus) and clinical experience was
assessed based on available information (clinical experi-
ence reported in publicly available CV, belonging to a spe-
cialized clinical programme treating GD patients) or
having authored papers reporting the assessment or treat-
ment of patients with GD. This preliminary classification
was used to identify the experts that would be personally
contacted by the research team. In order to ensure interna-
tional representativeness, less stringent criteria for re-
search impact (i.e. < 20 research papers) were used to
permit the inclusion of experts from under-represented
countries. Eventually, 40 experts were selected and asked
to participate in the study through personalized e-mail in-
vitations. This contact e-mail included a description of the
study and a link to a brief on-line survey. This survey in-
cluded questions about clinical and research experience
on GD in order to assess experts’ eligibility. Of the initial
40 invitations, five experts (12.5%) did not answer the
e-mail, one (2.5%) declined to participate and the
Figure 1 Experts’ selection process.
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remaining 34 (85%) agreed to participate and completed
the eligibility survey. After analyzing eligibility criteria, four
experts were excluded because they did not match the re-
quested criteria (they reported no clinical experience and
published between two and five scientific papers each). Of
those who met inclusion criteria, one did not complete
the first study round and was excluded from the research.
Thus, 29 experts met the criteria and were included in
the expert panel.
Data collection and analysis
This Delphi study started with a closed-ended question-
naire incorporating the DSM-5 criteria for IGD and the
ICD-11 clinical guidelines for GD. For each criterion, ex-
perts were asked to respond to three distinct questions:
(a) to what extent do you feel that this criterion is impor-
tant in the manifestation of treatment-seeking gaming/
pathological gaming (diagnostic validity); (b) to what ex-
tent do you consider this criterion important as being able
to distinguish normal from pathological videogame use
(clinical utility); and (c) to what extent do you consider this
criterion important to predict the chronicity—persistence
and relapse—of pathological video game use (prognostic
value)? Experts rated the importance of each criterion on
a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (unimportant) to 5
(extremely important). As suggested by Yücel et al. [32],
we avoided the use of a neutral mid-point in order to force
panellists togiveadeliberate response (3was codedas ‘mod-
erately important’). An additional response category (do
not know)was included for those panellists who considered
themselves as not having the required knowledge to re-
spond to a particular statement. In the first study round,
an open-ended question was included to give the experts
the opportunity to propose additional diagnostic criteria
not already included in the DSM-5 or the ICD-11 butwhich
they considered relevant for the diagnosis of GD. Proposed
criteriawere reviewed by some of the authorswho designed
the study (J.C.C., J.B., D.L.K., M.B., S.R.C., Z.D., N.F., H.J.R.
andM.Y.) inorder to ascertain that their contentwasnot al-
ready covered by theDSM-5 or the ICD-11 criteria; if so, the
criteriaweredrafted and included in the secondroundof the
Delphi.
After each round, panellists’ responses were screened to
determine which criteria reached agreement for diagnostic
validity, clinical utility and prognostic value. In accordance
with current guidelines in Delphi research methods
[32,49,50], criteria rated by ≥ 80% of the experts as either
‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’ were considered
to have reached agreement for inclusion and were not
rated in subsequent Delphi rounds, whereas criteria rated
by ≤ 20% of the experts as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely
important’ were determined to have reached agreement
for exclusion and were not rated in the subsequent Delphi
rounds. Remaining criteria were re-rated in a subsequent
round where each expert was presented with feedback
about his or her previous answer and the answers of the
other experts, thus encouraging experts to reconsider their
initial answer based on feedback provided. Therefore,
round 2 of the Delphi consisted of: (a) new criteria sug-
gested by the experts, to be rated for the first time and (b)
the DSM and ICD criteria that did not achieve agreement
for inclusion or exclusion in the initial study round.
For those criteria which failed to reach agreement for
inclusion or exclusion in a new rating round, the percent-
age and statistical significance of opinion movements be-
tween rounds was determined [51]. The McNemar χ2 test
was employed to assess stability of responses between
Table 1 Experts’ characteristics.
Expert panel (n = 29)
Socio-demographic data
Sex (male) 58.6% (n = 17)
Sex (female) 41.4% (n = 12)
Age (range between 32–69 years) 49.68 (10.19)
Geographical distribution
North America 6.9% (n = 2)
USA 3.4% (n = 1)
Canada 3.4% (n = 1)
South America 3.4% (n = 1)
Brazil 3.4% (n = 1)
Asia 37.9% (n = 11)
China 6.9% (n = 2)
South Korea 6.9% (n = 2)
India 3.4% (n = 1)
Indonesia 3.4% (n = 1)
Iran 3.4% (n = 1)
Israel 3.4% (n = 1)
Japan 3.4% (n = 1)
Malaysia 3.4% (n = 1)
Taiwan 3.4% (n = 1)
Europe 41.4% (n = 12)
UK 6.9% (n = 2)
Italy 6.9% (n = 2)
Germany 6.9% (n = 2)
Spain 6.9% (n = 2)
Belgium 3.4% (n = 1)
France 3.4% (n = 1)
Hungary 3.4% (n = 1)
Switzerland 3.4% (n = 1)
Oceania 10.3% (n = 3)
Australia 10.3% (n = 3)
Academic degree
MD 65.5% (n = 19)
MSc 13.8% (n = 4)
PhD 72.4% (n = 21)
Experience on gaming disorder
Both clinical and research experience 82.8% (n = 24)
Only clinical experience 13..8% (n = 4)
Only research experience 3.4% (n = 1)
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rounds [36,52,53]. When the percentage of opinion
movements for a particular criterion was < 15% and the
McNemar χ2 test was non-significant, the criterion was
not re-rated (i.e. answers were considered stable, with no
expectation that they would significantly change in subse-
quent rounds). Similarly, criteria with a percentage of
opinion movements < 15% and a significant McNemar
χ2 test, or with a percentage of opinion movements
> 15% but a non-significant McNemar χ2 test, were not
re-rated in subsequent study rounds. When the percent-
age of opinion movements was > 15% and the McNemar
χ2 test was significant, change in subsequent rounds could
be expected and the criterion was thus kept for subsequent
rounds. The present Delphi required three rounds to be
completed.
This study protocol was approved by the Ethics Review
Panel of the University of Luxembourg (ERP 18-047a). The
present Delphi study was not pre-registered and is thus
exploratory in nature.
RESULTS
Expert panel characteristics and retention rates
A total of 29 international experts were involved in this
Delphi survey. Retention rate between rounds was 100%
(i.e. all experts who completed round 1 also completed
Table 2 Diagnostic validity, utility, and prognostic value of the DSM-5 criteria for IGD.
Criterion Diagnostic validity Clinical utility Prognostic value
1. Preoccupation with internet games 75.9% in round 2 31% in round 2 31% in round 2
2. Withdrawal symptoms when internet gaming is taken away 31% in round 2 31% in round 2 31% in round 3
3. Tolerance—the need to spend increasing amounts of time
engaged in internet games
6.9% in round 2 10.3% in round 1 3.4% in round 2
4. Unsuccessful attempts to control the participation in
internet games
93.1% in round 2 86.2% in round 1 82.8% in round 1
5. Loss of interests in previous hobbies and entertainment as
a result of, and with the exception of, internet games
82.8% in round 2 55.2% in round 2 58.6% in round 2
6. Continued excessive use of internet games despite knowledge
of psychosocial problems
89.7% in round 1 82.8% in round 1 82.8% in round 1
7. Has deceived family members, therapists or others regarding
the amount of internet gaming
10.3% in round 2 17.2% in round 1 13.8% in round 1
8. Use of internet games to escape or relieve a negative mood
(e.g. feelings of helplessness, guilt, anxiety)
24.1% in round 2 10.3% in round 2 31% in round 2
9. Has jeopardized or lost a significant relationship, job or educational
or career opportunity because of participation in internet games
93.1% in round 1 86.2% in round 1 86.2% in round 2
Cells marked in green indicate that the criterion reached agreement for inclusion (i.e. ≥ 80% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely
important’); cells marked in red indicate that the criterion reached agreement for exclusion (i.e. ≤ 20% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or
‘extremely important’); cells marked in yellow indicate that the criterion did not reach agreement either for inclusion or for exclusion (i.e. > 20% of experts
but< 80% rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’); figureswithin each cell represent the percentage of experts scoring the criterion as
‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’ in the last round that the criterion was rated. IGD = internet gaming disorder.
Table 3 Diagnostic validity, utility and prognostic value of the ICD-11 clinical guidelines for GD.
Criterion Diagnostic validity Clinical utility Prognostic value
1. Impaired control over gaming (e.g. onset, frequency,
intensity, duration, termination, context)
93.1% in round 1 93.1% in round 1 82.8% in round 1
2. Increasing priority given to gaming to the extent that
gaming takes precedence over other life interests and daily activities
82.8% in round 1 79.3% in round 2 75.9% in round 2
3. Continuation or escalation of gaming despite the
occurrence of negative consequences
93.1% in round 1 96.6% in round 1 86.2% in round 1
4. The behaviour pattern is of sufficient severity to result
in significant impairment in personal, family, social,
educational, occupational or other important areas of functioning
100% in round 1 89.7% in round 1 89.7% in round 1
Cells marked in green indicate that the criterion reached agreement for inclusion (i.e. ≥ 80% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely
important’); cells marked in red indicate that the criterion reached agreement for exclusion (i.e. ≤ 20% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or
‘extremely important’); cells marked in yellow indicate that the criterion did not reach agreement either for inclusion or for exclusion (i.e. > 20% of experts
but< 80% rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’); figureswithin each cell represent the percentage of experts scoring the criterion as
‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’ in the last round that the criterion was rated. GD = gaming disorder.
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rounds 2 and 3). Table 1 provides an overview of experts’
characteristics.
Among those who reported clinical experience, the
mean history of treating patients with GD was 7.9 years
[standard deviation (SD) = 5.4; range = 1–25]. Among
those reporting research experience, the average number
of papers on GD published in peer-reviewed journals was
13.12 (SD = 12.23; range = 2–45). As an indicator of re-
search performance (productivity and impact), we
consulted the experts’ h-index in Scopus [54]. The average
h-index was 23.53 (SD = 17.0; range = 3–76).
Criteria inclusion, exclusion and re-rating
Figure 2 provides a summary of the results. In the first
round, experts rated the DSM-5 criteria (nine items) and
the ICD-11 clinical guidelines (four items) (n = 13). In
round 1, six criteria were rated as ‘very’ or ‘extremely im-
portant’ by ≥ 80% of the experts in regard to their diagnos-
tic validity and clinical utility and five for their prognostic
value. Additionally, three new criteria suggested by the ex-
perts were added and rated in the next study round (i.e. dis-
sociation, health consequences and craving). In round 2,
Figure 2 Flow-chart of the criteria inclusion, exclusion or re-rating over the study rounds.
Table 4 Diagnostic validity, utility and prognostic value of the new GD criteria proposed by the expert panel.
Criterion Diagnostic validity Clinical utility Prognostic value
1. Health consequences resulting from gaming activity
(e.g. significant sleep deprivation or changes in sleep
patterns, significant weight changes due to a reduction
of food intake or due to extended periods of physical
inactivity, back or wrist pain, etc.)
86.2% in round 2 69% in round 3 34.5% in round 3
2. Craving or a strong desire or urge to play video games 69% in round 3 37.9% in round 3 44.8% in round 3
3. Dissociative-like symptoms while or after playing
videogames (deep and absorbed state of consciousness
while gaming, loss of time perception, deep immersion,
inattention to events happening around during gaming
sessions or difficulty distinguishing games and real life)
24.1% in round 3 6.9% in round 3 13.8% in round 2
Cells marked in green indicate that the criterion reached agreement for inclusion (i.e. ≥ 80% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely
important’); cells marked in red indicate that the criterion reached agreement for exclusion (i.e. ≤ 20% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or
‘extremely important’); cells marked in yellow indicate that the criterion did not reach agreement either for inclusion or for exclusion (i.e. > 20% of experts
but< 80% rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’); figures within each cell represent the percentage of experts scoring the criterion as
‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’ in the last round that the criterion was rated. GD = gaming disorder.
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threeadditional criteria reachedexpert agreement for inclu-
sion regarding diagnostic validity, one regarding prognostic
value and none regarding clinical utility. In round 3,
no additional expert agreementwas reached. Experts’ opin-
ions in round3were stable (i.e. percentage of opinionmove-
ments between rounds 2 and 3 for the remaining criteria
was< 15% andMcNemar χ2 test test was non-significant),
thus concluding the Delphi survey iterations.
Expert agreement on DSM-5 IGD criteria
Of the nine DSM-5 criteria, only four reached agreement
for inclusion as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’
by > 80% (Table 2): (a) jeopardizing relationship and/or
career opportunity; (b) impaired control; (c) continued
use; and (d) diminished interests (expert agreement only
for diagnostic validity). For three criteria there was expert
agreement for exclusion, with ratings ‘very important’ or
‘extremely important’ by ≤ 20% of the panellists: (a) toler-
ance; (b) deception (family members, therapists or others);
and (c) mood regulation. The remaining criteria did not
achieve expert agreement and so were neither retained
nor rejected (agreement ratings between 24.1 and 75.9%).
Expert agreement on ICD-11 diagnostic guidelines
As displayed in Table 3, the four items in the ICD-11 clinical
guidelines for GD each reached agreement for diagnostic va-
lidity, clinical utility and/or prognostic value:(a) functional
impairment; (b) continuation or escalation of gaming (ex-
pert agreement only for diagnostic validity); (c) impaired
control; and (d) increasing priority given to gaming.
Expert agreement on additional diagnostic criteria
Table 4 shows the three criteria not included in the ICD-11
and DSM-5 definitions and considered as relevant criteria
by some of the experts in round 1. From these criteria, only
one achieved expert agreement for inclusion: the presence
of health consequences resulting from gaming (expert
agreement only for diagnostic validity). In contrast, there
was expert agreement for exclusion of dissociative-like
symptoms while or after playing videogames. Opinions re-
garding the relevance of craving for GD diagnosis were
more divided, in particular regarding its diagnostic validity
(69% of experts rated the criterion as ‘very important’ or
‘extremely important’).
DISCUSSION
The present study employed a Delphimethod in an interna-
tional sample of scholars and clinicians in the field of GD.
The outcomes of this study: (1) provided an expert appraisal
of GD criteria perceived to have thehighest diagnostic valid-
ity, clinical utility and prognostic value; (2) obtained expert
agreement that several proposed GD criteriawere perceived
to have low diagnostic validity, clinical utility and prognos-
tic value; and (3) failed to reach an agreement on the valid-
ity of several existing GD criteria. These findings inform
continuing discussions of the theoretical conceptualization
and clinical diagnosis of GD.
This study successfully identifies a subset of diagnostic
criteria that reached expert agreement regarding their
high clinical relevance (i.e. diagnostic validity, clinical util-
ity and prognostic value). These criteria include loss of con-
trol (DSM-5 and ICD-11), gaming despite harms (DSM-5
and ICD-11), conflict/interference due to gaming (DSM-5)
and functional impairment (ICD-11). Crucially, the
DSM-5 criteria that performed well in the current Delphi
were those that were included in the ICD-11 definition.1
There was also expert agreement that several proposed
criteria (all included in the DSM-5 but not retained in the
ICD-11) had low clinical relevance based on the indicators
assessed (i.e. diagnostic validity, clinical utility and prog-
nostic value). It appears first that two proposed IGD criteria
(tolerance and deception of others about gaming) reached
expert agreement regarding their inadequacy in the con-
text of GD (> 80% of agreement among experts for the
three indicators assessed), whereas the escape/regulating
mood was judged not relevant in terms of clinical utility,
but views were mixed regarding diagnostic validity and
prognostic value. These findings suggest that these three
criteria should not be considered in the definition and diag-
nosis of GD, which is consistent with findings of previous
studies on the diagnostic accuracy of IGD criteria
[21,22,55] as well as with work using an Open Science
framework to encourage transparent and collaborative op-
erational definition of behavioural addictions [56]. The lat-
ter stipulated that high involvement in gaming should not
be considered as problematic when it constitutes ‘a tempo-
rary coping strategy as an expected response to common
stressors or losses’ [56]. It is worth noting that the addi-
tional criterion ‘dissociation-like symptoms’ (not included
in the DSM-5 and ICD-11 definition but proposed by sev-
eral authors in the first round and assessed in the second
round) did not achieve expert agreement, perhaps
reflecting the relatively limited empirical evidence available
to date [57].
Another important result is that for multiple proposed
criteria, expert agreement regarding their clinical rele-
vance in the diagnosis of GD was not reached. This in-
cludes preoccupation (DSM-5), withdrawal (DSM-5),
diminished interest in non-gaming pursuits (DSM-5 and
1
We consider here that the DSM-5 ‘conflict/interference due to gaming’ overlaps with the ICD-11 ‘functional impairment’ criterion, even if the ICD-11 crite-
rion probably reflects more severe impairments/consequences [27].
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ICD-11), health consequences (new criterion proposed by
the panel) and craving (new criterion proposed by the
panel). Among these, two criteria were considered as clin-
ically valid and thus represent characteristic features of GD
(diminished non-gaming interests, health consequences),
while no agreement was reached regarding their clinical
utility and prognostic value. The other three criteria (pre-
occupation, withdrawal and craving) failed to reach expert
agreement regarding all indicators assessed (diagnostic va-
lidity, clinical utility and prognostic value). The lack of
agreement regarding these criteria might be explained by
different (not mutually exclusive) factors. First, some ex-
perts may have followed a conservative approach and were
thus reluctant to accept new potential criteria in a context
where existing criteria are under debate. This was poten-
tially the case for a criterion such as craving, which dem-
onstrated excellent diagnostic accuracy in a sample of
treatment-seeking gamers [21]. Secondly, some experts
might have based decisions on availability of conclusive or
sufficient evidence (see [58] for the withdrawal criteria)
or on theoretical coherence (preoccupation and craving
have, for example, been linked to distinct constructs such
as cue reactivity, attention bias or irrational beliefs
[59,60]). These experts may have considered these aspects
as core psychological processes underlying GD (as proposed
by recent theoretical models [61]), but not necessarily
useful as diagnostic criteria.
Several limitations of the study warrant mention. First,
it is not possible to ascertain whether the current panel is
sufficiently representative, given the selection criteria.
However, in contrast to previous attempts to provide expert
agreement for GD criteria [12,18], we used a structured
and transparent approach to select experts. Our aim was
to select an international group of experts based on their
clinical experience and research achievement in the spe-
cific field of GD. This resulted in the inclusion of a range
of different experts (e.g. experts having taken part in vari-
ous ICD-11 and DSM-5 working groups related to
substance-use and addictive disorders or obsessive–com-
pulsive disorders, experienced clinicians working with pa-
tients presenting with gaming-related problems or
scholars having opposed the recognition of GD in the
ICD-11). In this regard, it is worth mentioning that 11 of
the 29 experts in the study were members of the WHO ad-
visory group on GD, which is actually not surprising, be-
cause members of this WHO group have in common a
specific expertise on gaming disorder research and treat-
ment (such specific expertise was not necessarily present
among the experts who created the criteria included in
the DSM-5). Moreover, one might argue that experts from
other disciplines should have been included in the panel
(e.g. sociology, social psychology, game studies, communi-
cation sciences, or anthropology). Although these disci-
plines significantly contributed to the conceptualization
and understanding of GD (see [62] for an anthropological
understanding of problematic gaming), we did not include
experts from these disciplines as we reasoned that their ca-
pacity to judge the diagnostic validity, clinical utility and
prognostic value of diagnostic criteria might be more lim-
ited, and they are not expected to be familiar with the prac-
tical use of diagnostic manuals, nor directly involved in the
treatment of GD patients. Secondly, although we took par-
ticular care to make the panel as international as possible,
most experts came from Europe (42%) or Asia (36.3%),
whichmay be explained by the fact research on GD is more
active in these continents and that we limited the maxi-
mum number of experts per country (e.g. the maximum
was three for Australia). Thirdly, there are different kinds
of expertise (other than clinical and research) that were
not included in the study. Some Delphi studies have utilized
small groups of patients as ‘experts on their own condition’
[50]. Given their lived experience, patients with GD and/or
in remission from this condition may provide valuable in-
put for assessing the performance of GD diagnostic criteria.
CONCLUSIONS
The present Delphi study was the first one, to our knowl-
edge, to use a structured and transparent approach to as-
sess the clinical relevance of the DSM-5 and ICD-11
diagnostic criteria for GD with an international expert
panel. The central finding is that there was expert agree-
ment that some of the DSM-5 criteria were not clinically
relevant, and that ICD-11 items (except for the criterion re-
lating to diminished non-gaming interests) showed clinical
relevance. Our findings, which align with previous cri-
tiques of IGD criteria [12,15,26], have important implica-
tions given the current widespread use of the DSM-5 IGD
criteria for epidemiological, psychometric, clinical and neu-
robiological research. Furthermore, the data here provide
systematic support for the previously expressed view [26]
that some criteria for substance-use and gambling disor-
ders adapted for use in the GD context may not sufficiently
distinguish between high (but non-problematic involve-
ment) and problematic involvement in video gaming. This
is concerning, as gaming is a mainstream hobby in which
people all around the world engage very regularly and the
risks of over-diagnosis is real [8,10,26]. Specifically, there
was an agreement among experts that tolerance andmood
regulation should not be used to diagnose GD. These find-
ings should be considered during future revision of the
DSM-5. Importantly, there was strong expert agreement
that ICD-11 GD diagnostic guidelines are likely to allow
the diagnosis of GD without pathologizing healthy gaming.
Importantly, the current study by no means validated a
subset of diagnostic criteria to diagnose GD. Indeed, addi-
tional empirical research with clinical samples is needed
to determine the precise diagnostic accuracy and
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prognostic value of existing GD diagnostic criteria. Finally,
and as suggested elsewhere [11,14,63,64], we believe that
our approach should be complemented with phenomeno-
logical and qualitative work conducted in treatment-seek-
ing gamers, in order to identify potentially unique
features of GD not considered in the current work.
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